
Sun Nov 17, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

DIYreland 

A couple searches for their first home together in Northern Ireland.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Confusion in County Kildare 

Tired of the unchanging weather in Arizona, a man and his family jumps at a job opportunity that will take them to 
County Kildare, Ireland.

07:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Sculpture, Snake, Boat, Plow 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a high-flying metal house in Australia, a 
Peruvian residence that snakes through the trees and one like a nest on stilts in Japan.

08:00 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Renovating After A House Fire 

After a devastating fire, Lex and Alana help a family sell their house and move into a dream home.

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - ERC #2 

This week on Getaway special guest Anna Gare continues her foodie cruise through Europe tasting some of 
Germany's favourite foods, gingerbread and of course, the sausage.  

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Wildlife Living in Hoedspruit 

Newlyweds searching for a home in a tourist hot spot in Hoedspruit, South Africa, learn their budget will not go very 
far.

10:00 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

Cons.Advice: Themes

10:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Deal or No Deal 

Convincing a client to spend money on staging; bringing legitimate buyers to St. Barth's.

11:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Strategic Marketing 

A realtor needs to come up with a fresh marketing idea; new agents work on their first sales in the financial district.

11:30 YOUR DOMAIN Captioned Repeat WS NA

Chris Kohler and Shelley Craft to bring you the latest news and trends from the experts at Domain.
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Sun Nov 17, 2019

12:30 OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Mike kicks the season off with the sustainable home of the future, Interior design extraordinaire James Treble joins 
the team and starts with a bang in rugged Tasmania. Finally Carlene takes us into a contender for home of the year.

13:30 MILLION DOLLAR HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Today on Million Dollar House Hunt we meet our house hunters Gill and Paul who are searching for a million dollar 
property in Benowa Waters on the Gold Coast.

14:00 MILLION DOLLAR HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Today on Million Dollar House Hunt we meet our house hunters Ella and Sa who are searching for a million dollar 
property in the bay side of Melbourne.

14:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Three Houses Become Two 

Real estate entrepreneurs in Texas are flipping out because of opportunities to buy older, out-of-place homes in 
burgeoning neighbourhoods.  The structures are then moved to vacant lots and undergo complete renovations in 
just one week.

15:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

New Home New Life for Mom 

Chip and Jo take a tour with single mom Karla Griffis through the Castle Crest neighbourhood of Waco, Texas. After 
a difficult divorce, Karla's ready to move on from the hardest time of her life to the happiest. 

16:30 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Nisswa Cabin 

Chase and Brock update a family's 60-year-old lakeside cabin by blowing out the back wall; they add a breakfast bar 
and touches of branches, barn-wood and cables to the interior as well as a pergola and a barn-wood table to the 
exterior.

17:00 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Lakeside Scenic Porch Redo 

Chase and Brock transform an uninviting porch into a warm and rustic family gathering space by adding reclaimed 
barn wood to the ceiling, rough-sawn hardwood flooring and a huge sliding door looking toward the lake.

17:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

The Boy Scout Lodge 

Mark and his crew volunteer to help Boy Scout Troop 248 build a cabin out of their old lodge. The Barnwood 
Builders have a lot to teach the boys about pioneer life, and the scouts' determination gives the guys hope for the 
future.
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Sun Nov 17, 2019

18:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Dick and Angel are preparing for a magical Christmas at the chateau, with festive treats for family and friends, 
including Dick's walnut wine and a super-sized Christmas tree

19:30 HOME TOWN WS G

Southern Coastal Style 

A couple is ready to move back home to Mississippi and need help finding a home with charm and character in a 
small town; Ben and Erin infuse their new home with coastal charm and create a gorgeous kitchen and outdoor 
entertaining space.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Family Seeks Spacious Upgrade 

Bryce and Emily Sandvall want a new home for their family of five in the Woodway area that's not only right for their 
family but also has a traditional design style that they love.

21:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS WS G

All About the Island  

For home restoration expert Tamara Day, there's no such thing as a home that's too big! This Kansas City native 
and mother of four specialises in restoring the neglected large homes that others are too scared to take on.  

22:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS WS G

Catwalk Craziness 

Tamara Day starts on a 1900 Kansas City shirtwaist-style home containing a living room with a catwalk instead of a 
ceiling; she pulls up linoleum flooring and gives the damaged foyer staircase a facelift.

22:30 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

The Beach Gut 

A couple transports a 60 year old house to a plot of land near the beach in the hopes it can be transformed into a 
perfect beach getaway. Its up to Marnie and her team to completely renovate the retired home while keeping the 
rustic charm.

23:00 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

From Soaked to Saved 

A couple has invested in a 50 year old abandoned home in Dewey Beach, Delaware. They decide to hand the reins 
over to Marnie in the hopes shell turn the fixer upper into a safe vacation destination for their two boys. 

23:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS WS PG

Details and Demo 

Sheen and his wife, Laurie, are flipping their first home in sunny Florida, but when the flip becomes significantly 
delayed, Sheen's meticulous methods annoy Laurie as she rushes to finish the flip in time for the open house.

00:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS WS PG

Toddlers and Timelines 

Jackie and Eric's original timeline for their flip is unexpectedly cut when Eric gets a job offer in another state. The 
couple must work as fast as they can to complete the job with their three toddlers at the job site.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Brand-New Near Boston 

Chris and Amanda are recent newlyweds living Natick, Massachussetts near Boston. Ready to start a family, they've 
decided to buy a home. Amanda wants brand new construction. 
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Sun Nov 17, 2019

01:00 HOME TOWN WS G

Southern Coastal Style 

A couple is ready to move back home to Mississippi and need help finding a home with charm and character in a 
small town; Ben and Erin infuse their new home with coastal charm and create a gorgeous kitchen and outdoor 
entertaining space.

02:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS WS G

All About the Island  

For home restoration expert Tamara Day, there's no such thing as a home that's too big! This Kansas City native 
and mother of four specialises in restoring the neglected large homes that others are too scared to take on.  

02:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS WS G

Catwalk Craziness 

Tamara Day starts on a 1900 Kansas City shirtwaist-style home containing a living room with a catwalk instead of a 
ceiling; she pulls up linoleum flooring and gives the damaged foyer staircase a facelift.

03:00 OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Mike kicks the season off with the sustainable home of the future, Interior design extraordinaire James Treble joins 
the team and starts with a bang in rugged Tasmania. Finally Carlene takes us into a contender for home of the year.

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Bec catches up with model, Jessica Gomes and later, takes us on a tour of the brand-new Chadstone Hotel. Shane 
checks out some new inner-city foodie hotspots and Brodie takes a drive along the Great Ocean Road. 

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - ERC #2 

This week on Getaway special guest Anna Gare continues her foodie cruise through Europe tasting some of 
Germany's favourite foods, gingerbread and of course, the sausage.  

05:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Family Seeks Spacious Upgrade 

Bryce and Emily Sandvall want a new home for their family of five in the Woodway area that's not only right for their 
family but also has a traditional design style that they love.
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Mon Nov 18, 2019

06:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS WS PG

Details and Demo 

Sheen and his wife, Laurie, are flipping their first home in sunny Florida, but when the flip becomes significantly 
delayed, Sheen's meticulous methods annoy Laurie as she rushes to finish the flip in time for the open house.

06:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS WS PG

Toddlers and Timelines 

Jackie and Eric's original timeline for their flip is unexpectedly cut when Eric gets a job offer in another state. The 
couple must work as fast as they can to complete the job with their three toddlers at the job site.

07:00 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Kitchen Resurrection 

Trent begins work on an abandoned 1895 home in Charleston South Carolina. The massive house has a kitchen on 
the old porch. Trent tears out the kitchen and rebuilds a new one in the heart of the home.

07:30 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Making a Grand Entrance 

Trent tackles the front entrance and common room in a home that hasn't been lived in for over 50 years. Trent 
wrestles with the front doors historic hardware and attempts to expose a 100 year old fireplace. 

08:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Deal or No Deal 

Convincing a client to spend money on staging; bringing legitimate buyers to St. Barth's.

08:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Strategic Marketing 

A realtor needs to come up with a fresh marketing idea; new agents work on their first sales in the financial district.

09:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Fixin' To Reno 

Texas transplants Casandra and Gerald moved to California ten years ago and have been renting ever since. After 
having two sons theyre finally ready to make their move more permanent and are looking to purchase their first 
home. 

10:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

All About the Island  

For home restoration expert Tamara Day, there's no such thing as a home that's too big! This Kansas City native 
and mother of four specialises in restoring the neglected large homes that others are too scared to take on.  

10:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Catwalk Craziness 

Tamara Day starts on a 1900 Kansas City shirtwaist-style home containing a living room with a catwalk instead of a 
ceiling; she pulls up linoleum flooring and gives the damaged foyer staircase a facelift.

11:00 RENOVATE TO RENT Repeat WS PG

Construction Obstructions 

A seven-bedroom house has been divided into four units, but is only permitted for three units; a spacious basement 
living area.
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Mon Nov 18, 2019

11:30 RENOVATE TO RENT Repeat WS PG

Backyard Blowout 

Drew Levin and Danny Perkins have up to $250,000 to spend on a rental property and they must choose between 
two vastly different four-bedroom houses.

12:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Bec catches up with model, Jessica Gomes and later, takes us on a tour of the brand-new Chadstone Hotel. Shane 
checks out some new inner-city foodie hotspots and Brodie takes a drive along the Great Ocean Road. 

12:30 YOUR DOMAIN Captioned Repeat WS NA

Chris Kohler and Shelley Craft to bring you the latest news and trends from the experts at Domain.

13:30 EXPLORE TV-VIKING Captioned Repeat WS TBC

British Isle Explorer 1 

Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's 
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking 
history along the journey.

14:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Southern Coastal Style 

A couple is ready to move back home to Mississippi and need help finding a home with charm and character in a 
small town; Ben and Erin infuse their new home with coastal charm and create a gorgeous kitchen and outdoor 
entertaining space.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Main Bathroom Reveal 

After a huge week of renovating and a race to finish the contestants deliver their main bathrooms. The judges are 
impressed with all five bathrooms and one team scores a perfect thirty out of thirty.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Looking to Get Away from NYC 

New York City couple - and broadway actors - JennyLynn and Bobby are always on the go with their two children. 
Hoping to have somewhere peaceful to retreat to, they're in the market for a vacation home in nearby Woodstock. 

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bed and Breakfast in Bocas 

Ryan Kelly and Lauren Ziemski are tired of the LA rat race and working for others. So they're striking out to be their 
own bosses by opening a bed and breakfast in tropical Bocas Del Toro Panama. 

17:00 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

The Beach Gut 

A couple transports a 60 year old house to a plot of land near the beach in the hopes it can be transformed into a 
perfect beach getaway. Its up to Marnie and her team to completely renovate the retired home while keeping the 
rustic charm.

17:30 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

From Soaked to Saved 

A couple has invested in a 50 year old abandoned home in Dewey Beach, Delaware. They decide to hand the reins 
over to Marnie in the hopes shell turn the fixer upper into a safe vacation destination for their two boys. 
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Mon Nov 18, 2019

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Captivated with Costa Blanca 

U.S. Gold medallist Kelly Witt searches for a home in Costa Blanca, Spain.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Space of His Own in Prague 

Moving from Portland Oregon to Prague in the Czech Republic is a huge change for Scott and Jared. Scott studied 
in Prague and he wants Jared to love the city as much as he does but Jared wants an apartment big enough for his 
own space. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family of Five Seeks Big Home in Pricey Orange County CA 

A young family of five searches for a large home in upscale Orange County, Calif., with either Spanish or Seattle 
style.

19:30 FLIP THIS HOUSE WS M

Everything is New at Newton 

Candice spots a promising property while cruising for deals in East Atlanta; Brian wants to add a second-story 
addition to the house.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Rock Bottom Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a house in Whittier, Calif.; the home is dirty and dated, with a large fireplace in the 
centre that will cost a fortune to update; they struggle to find a happy medium between design cost and profitability.

21:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Two Houses For Sale 

Christina wants to sell the home she got after her divorce, but she fears telling her husband, Tarek, because the 
news could send their house-flipping plan off the rails if they can't put the past behind them.

21:30 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Beach Cottage in the Desert 

Aubrey and Bristol buy the worst house on the block and set out to turn the three bedroom, two bath ranch house 
into a beach cottage hideaway.

22:00 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Buyer's Remorse 

Aubrey and Bristol take a big risk buying a tiny one-bedroom, one-bathroom condo in a nice location sight unseen.

22:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS WS PG

I Now Pronounce You Flippers 

A young couple plans a wedding while flipping their first house together in Miami; their inexperience causes delays 
at every turn, and they may have to dip into their wedding budget to finish the house.
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Mon Nov 18, 2019

23:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS WS G

Trowel And Error 

In Guntersville, Ala., best friends disagree on how to get back on track after falling behind; one wants to hire 
subcontractors to help pick up the pace, but the other wants to protect their profit margin by figuring it out 
themselves.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Harsh Realities in France 

A couple wants to use an inheritance to buy a vacation home in France, but they face harsh realities about 
renovation.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Captivated with Costa Blanca 

U.S. Gold medallist Kelly Witt searches for a home in Costa Blanca, Spain.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Space of His Own in Prague 

Moving from Portland Oregon to Prague in the Czech Republic is a huge change for Scott and Jared. Scott studied 
in Prague and he wants Jared to love the city as much as he does but Jared wants an apartment big enough for his 
own space. 

01:30 FLIP THIS HOUSE WS M

Everything is New at Newton 

Candice spots a promising property while cruising for deals in East Atlanta; Brian wants to add a second-story 
addition to the house.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:30 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Beach Cottage in the Desert 

Aubrey and Bristol buy the worst house on the block and set out to turn the three bedroom, two bath ranch house 
into a beach cottage hideaway.

03:00 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Buyer's Remorse 

Aubrey and Bristol take a big risk buying a tiny one-bedroom, one-bathroom condo in a nice location sight unseen.

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family of Five Seeks Big Home in Pricey Orange County CA 

A young family of five searches for a large home in upscale Orange County, Calif., with either Spanish or Seattle 
style.

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Rock Bottom Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a house in Whittier, Calif.; the home is dirty and dated, with a large fireplace in the 
centre that will cost a fortune to update; they struggle to find a happy medium between design cost and profitability.
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Mon Nov 18, 2019

04:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Two Houses For Sale 

Christina wants to sell the home she got after her divorce, but she fears telling her husband, Tarek, because the 
news could send their house-flipping plan off the rails if they can't put the past behind them.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Looking to Get Away from NYC 

New York City couple - and broadway actors - JennyLynn and Bobby are always on the go with their two children. 
Hoping to have somewhere peaceful to retreat to, they're in the market for a vacation home in nearby Woodstock. 

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bed and Breakfast in Bocas 

Ryan Kelly and Lauren Ziemski are tired of the LA rat race and working for others. So they're striking out to be their 
own bosses by opening a bed and breakfast in tropical Bocas Del Toro Panama. 
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Tue Nov 19, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Space of His Own in Prague 

Moving from Portland Oregon to Prague in the Czech Republic is a huge change for Scott and Jared. Scott studied 
in Prague and he wants Jared to love the city as much as he does but Jared wants an apartment big enough for his 
own space. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family of Five Seeks Big Home in Pricey Orange County CA 

A young family of five searches for a large home in upscale Orange County, Calif., with either Spanish or Seattle 
style.

07:00 MILLION DOLLAR HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Today on Million Dollar House Hunt we meet our house hunters Gill and Paul who are searching for a million dollar 
property in Benowa Waters on the Gold Coast.

07:30 MILLION DOLLAR HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Today on Million Dollar House Hunt we meet our house hunters Ella and Sa who are searching for a million dollar 
property in the bay side of Melbourne.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week The Garden Gurus take you on spring walk through the various elements of Sydney Botanical Gardens, 
they visit a bee friendly garden and Mel shows us how tropical plants grow in Melbourne.

08:30 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Main Bathroom Reveal 

After a huge week of renovating and a race to finish the contestants deliver their main bathrooms. The judges are 
impressed with all five bathrooms and one team scores a perfect thirty out of thirty.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Captivated with Costa Blanca 

U.S. Gold medallist Kelly Witt searches for a home in Costa Blanca, Spain.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Space of His Own in Prague 

Moving from Portland Oregon to Prague in the Czech Republic is a huge change for Scott and Jared. Scott studied 
in Prague and he wants Jared to love the city as much as he does but Jared wants an apartment big enough for his 
own space. 

10:30 EXPLORE TV-VIKING Captioned Repeat WS TBC

British Isle Explorer 1 

Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's 
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking 
history along the journey.

11:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Everything is New at Newton 

Candice spots a promising property while cruising for deals in East Atlanta; Brian wants to add a second-story 
addition to the house.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Tue Nov 19, 2019

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Harsh Realities in France 

A couple wants to use an inheritance to buy a vacation home in France, but they face harsh realities about 
renovation.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Wildlife Living in Hoedspruit 

Newlyweds searching for a home in a tourist hot spot in Hoedspruit, South Africa, learn their budget will not go very 
far.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Pumped to Experience Pretoria 

A couple is given the opportunity to live in Pretoria, South Africa, but they have only a six-week window before their 
baby is due.

14:00 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

The Beach Gut 

A couple transports a 60 year old house to a plot of land near the beach in the hopes it can be transformed into a 
perfect beach getaway. Its up to Marnie and her team to completely renovate the retired home while keeping the 
rustic charm.

14:30 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

From Soaked to Saved 

A couple has invested in a 50 year old abandoned home in Dewey Beach, Delaware. They decide to hand the reins 
over to Marnie in the hopes shell turn the fixer upper into a safe vacation destination for their two boys. 

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Jury Votes  

The main bathrooms are open for inspection and judging. There's $5000 worth of prizes up for grabs and the teams 
think carefully about how they score their competition. One contestant finds a hidden space in their apartment that 
could be a winning ticket come auction day.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Engaged in Debate in Chicago 

Recently engaged, Megan and Todd want to buy their first home before they launch into the time-consuming task of 
wedding planning. He loves the exposed timber and ducts of Chicago's downtown lofts, but she dreams of living in 
one of the city's vintage brownstone walk-ups.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

La Vida Bocas 

Lisa thinks she's found the perfect spot to spend her hard earned money Bocas Del Toro Panama. Lisa plans to rent 
the house out when she's back in California working but her kids are looking towards immediate satisfaction. 

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Rock Bottom Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a house in Whittier, Calif.; the home is dirty and dated, with a large fireplace in the 
centre that will cost a fortune to update; they struggle to find a happy medium between design cost and profitability.
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Tue Nov 19, 2019

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Two Houses For Sale 

Christina wants to sell the home she got after her divorce, but she fears telling her husband, Tarek, because the 
news could send their house-flipping plan off the rails if they can't put the past behind them.
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Tue Nov 19, 2019

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Taste For Paris 

After discovering a passion for cooking, a corporate lawyer wants to give up stability to pursue a new dream in Paris.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Burgundy Bound Mom 

After spending the last 25 years raising her two kids Pam is ready to embrace her empty nest and live her dream of 
opening a bedandbreakfast in Burgundy France. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Cool and Hip in Frederick MD 

A couple who's appeared on House Hunters before is back to look for another home after outgrowing their 
townhouse. She wants vintage charm on the outside but a totally modern and luxurious interior. He's modern inside 
and out.

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Modern Cabin Makeover 

Chip and Joanna team up with their friend Jimmy Don to transform a bland little house into a modern mountain cabin 
for his son; special guest First Lady Laura Bush helps with the finishing touches.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Classic, Traditional Beauty 

A couple move from Oregon to Waco, Texas, and enlist Chip and Jo to transform their bland, outdated home.

21:30 FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN WS PG

The Plain Jane 

Joanna teams up with the Lee family to turn their outdated Plain Jane house into a classic beauty. The Lees mutual 
love for clean traditional style presents a challenge for Jo who must find a way to fill the home with the rich details.

22:00 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Quonset Hut to Guest House 

Chase and Brock use salvaged items and reclaimed materials to create guest quarters in an original World War II 
Quonset hut; the sleeping area features custom beds, and the kitchen is built out with handmade butcher block 
countertops.

22:30 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Open Concept Cabin 

Chase and Brock transform a dark 1950s cabin to give a family the entertaining space they've always wanted; they 
remove panelling and knock down walls to create an open kitchen for the living area, dining room and lakefront patio.

23:00 RENOVATE TO RENT WS PG

Adding An Attic Bathroom 

Drew and Danny need to choose between a three-bedroom house or a six-bedroom duplex.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Taste For Paris 

After discovering a passion for cooking, a corporate lawyer wants to give up stability to pursue a new dream in Paris.
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Tue Nov 19, 2019

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Burgundy Bound Mom 

After spending the last 25 years raising her two kids Pam is ready to embrace her empty nest and live her dream of 
opening a bedandbreakfast in Burgundy France. 

00:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Cliffhanger, Pod, Hammock 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes an Australian house based on the shape of the 
letter K, one like a giant Monopoly piece in Portugal, a Californian home inspired by a lotus flower and a Japanese 
residence that looks like a subway station.

01:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Deal or No Deal 

Convincing a client to spend money on staging; bringing legitimate buyers to St. Barth's.

02:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Strategic Marketing 

A realtor needs to come up with a fresh marketing idea; new agents work on their first sales in the financial district.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Cool and Hip in Frederick MD 

A couple who's appeared on House Hunters before is back to look for another home after outgrowing their 
townhouse. She wants vintage charm on the outside but a totally modern and luxurious interior. He's modern inside 
and out.

03:00 RENOVATE TO RENT WS PG

Adding An Attic Bathroom 

Drew and Danny need to choose between a three-bedroom house or a six-bedroom duplex.

03:30 EXPLORE TV-VIKING Captioned WS TBC

British Isle Explorer 2 

Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's 
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking 
history along the journey.

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Today on Million Dollar House Hunt we meet our house hunters Gill and Paul who are searching for a million dollar 
property in Benowa Waters on the Gold Coast.

04:30 MILLION DOLLAR HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Today on Million Dollar House Hunt we meet our house hunters Ella and Sa who are searching for a million dollar 
property in the bay side of Melbourne.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Engaged in Debate in Chicago 

Recently engaged, Megan and Todd want to buy their first home before they launch into the time-consuming task of 
wedding planning. He loves the exposed timber and ducts of Chicago's downtown lofts, but she dreams of living in 
one of the city's vintage brownstone walk-ups.
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05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

La Vida Bocas 

Lisa thinks she's found the perfect spot to spend her hard earned money Bocas Del Toro Panama. Lisa plans to rent 
the house out when she's back in California working but her kids are looking towards immediate satisfaction. 
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Wed Nov 20, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Burgundy Bound Mom 

After spending the last 25 years raising her two kids Pam is ready to embrace her empty nest and live her dream of 
opening a bedandbreakfast in Burgundy France. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Cool and Hip in Frederick MD 

A couple who's appeared on House Hunters before is back to look for another home after outgrowing their 
townhouse. She wants vintage charm on the outside but a totally modern and luxurious interior. He's modern inside 
and out.

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Harsh Realities in France 

A couple wants to use an inheritance to buy a vacation home in France, but they face harsh realities about 
renovation.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Trevor checks out an exciting new marriage between Tesla batteries and Solahart, Melissa looks at drift plants at 
the beautiful Cranbourne gardens in Victoria and Nigel takes a Spring walk in the Sydney Botanical Gardens.

08:30 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Jury Votes  

The main bathrooms are open for inspection and judging. There's $5000 worth of prizes up for grabs and the teams 
think carefully about how they score their competition. One contestant finds a hidden space in their apartment that 
could be a winning ticket come auction day.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Taste For Paris 

After discovering a passion for cooking, a corporate lawyer wants to give up stability to pursue a new dream in Paris.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Burgundy Bound Mom 

After spending the last 25 years raising her two kids Pam is ready to embrace her empty nest and live her dream of 
opening a bedandbreakfast in Burgundy France. 

10:30 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

11:00 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Kitchen Resurrection 

Trent begins work on an abandoned 1895 home in Charleston South Carolina. The massive house has a kitchen on 
the old porch. Trent tears out the kitchen and rebuilds a new one in the heart of the home.

11:30 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Making a Grand Entrance 

Trent tackles the front entrance and common room in a home that hasn't been lived in for over 50 years. Trent 
wrestles with the front doors historic hardware and attempts to expose a 100 year old fireplace. 
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12:00 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Playing House 

Big family hopes to sell their tiny ranch house overrun with toys and move into a larger dream home.

13:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec catches up with model, Jessica Gomes and later, takes us on a tour of the brand-new Chadstone Hotel. Shane 
checks out some new inner-city foodie hotspots and Brodie takes a drive along the Great Ocean Road. 

13:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - ERC #2 

This week on Getaway special guest Anna Gare continues her foodie cruise through Europe tasting some of 
Germany's favourite foods, gingerbread and of course, the sausage.  

14:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Emeril's Amazing Townhouse 

A family-friendly apartment for a Hong Kong client; Emeril Lagasse's townhouse.

14:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Model Apartments 

A Los Angeles-bound client considers a price adjustment; imagining a place post-construction.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Secret Rooms and Building Delays  

Work begins on the second bedrooms and studies. Foreman Keith tells the teams about building delays and offers 
the services of his builders to help the teams. There's a birthday surprise for one happy contestant.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Style Battle in Birmingham 

Michael and Samantha are ready to buy their first home in Birmingham, Michigan. But he's looking for a place that's 
colourful and quirky with historic charm. And she wants something that's open, updated, and neutral with a gourmet 
kitchen. 

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Romantic Return to Granada 

Jodi spent a year studying abroad in Granada - during her tenure as a student, she fell in love both with the city and 
Gonzalo. Thirteen years state-side and a child later, they are making the trip back to Spain.

17:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Desert Den Special 

Beau Dunavant battles desert elements to build a home in Tres Piedras, New Mexico.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Finding Happiness in Paris 

A woman hopes to rejuvenate and find joy in Paris, her home away from home, after the loss of her mother.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fairy Tale Life in Salzburg 

Erin Zipperle and his new bride Erin have decided the time is right to travel Europe and write for their new travel blog 
before settling down and raising a family. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big Mile High Fans 

First time buyers are eager to find a home with beautiful downtown views in Denver Colorado. She's looking for a 
new and modern home with room to put in a gym but he wants a home with a rustic look and a loft style feel.

19:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

The New Hampshire Barn 

Mark and the guys make a rare trip north to dismantle an enormous 200yearold barn. This New England style barn 
is so big it takes extra hands to get the wood down, and a crane to lift out the valuable beams.

20:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

The Pipestem Project 

Mark and the guys restore an 1856 log cabin using wood from the original cabin, an old barn and a local saw mill. 
They team up with a local crew, 'The Good Ole Boys,' to turn all this wood into one complete cabin.

21:30 BUILDING ALASKA WS PG

A Toy Set for Big Kids 

Chris gets some much needed help from family to work on his interior; a floatplane with engine problems brings 
Chappie's build site to a standstill; Jeff makes a critical error while building the water tank system for his cabin.

22:30 BUILDING ALASKA WS PG

Knock This Thing Out  

As winter barrels down on Alaska, the builders scramble to complete their heating systems; Chappie must climb an 
extremely tall ladder to cut a hole in his roof; Jeff and his friend, Andy, build a hearth; Chris fixes a leak in his 
chimney.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Finding Happiness in Paris 

A woman hopes to rejuvenate and find joy in Paris, her home away from home, after the loss of her mother.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fairy Tale Life in Salzburg 

Erin Zipperle and his new bride Erin have decided the time is right to travel Europe and write for their new travel blog 
before settling down and raising a family. 

00:30 SHAHS OF SUNSET WS M

Return To The Homeland Part 2 

The group plans a yachting trip; GG and Reza combat seasickness; a debate over women wearing the veil breaks 
out; Asa organizes a trip to the Iranian border for herself, her mom and Reza; MJ has an emotional epiphany.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Details and Demo 

Sheen and his wife, Laurie, are flipping their first home in sunny Florida, but when the flip becomes significantly 
delayed, Sheen's meticulous methods annoy Laurie as she rushes to finish the flip in time for the open house.

02:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Toddlers and Timelines 

Jackie and Eric's original timeline for their flip is unexpectedly cut when Eric gets a job offer in another state. The 
couple must work as fast as they can to complete the job with their three toddlers at the job site.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big Mile High Fans 

First time buyers are eager to find a home with beautiful downtown views in Denver Colorado. She's looking for a 
new and modern home with room to put in a gym but he wants a home with a rustic look and a loft style feel.

03:00 BUILDING ALASKA WS PG

A Toy Set for Big Kids 

Chris gets some much needed help from family to work on his interior; a floatplane with engine problems brings 
Chappie's build site to a standstill; Jeff makes a critical error while building the water tank system for his cabin.

04:00 BUILDING ALASKA WS PG

Knock This Thing Out  

As winter barrels down on Alaska, the builders scramble to complete their heating systems; Chappie must climb an 
extremely tall ladder to cut a hole in his roof; Jeff and his friend, Andy, build a hearth; Chris fixes a leak in his 
chimney.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Style Battle in Birmingham 

Michael and Samantha are ready to buy their first home in Birmingham, Michigan. But he's looking for a place that's 
colourful and quirky with historic charm. And she wants something that's open, updated, and neutral with a gourmet 
kitchen. 

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Romantic Return to Granada 

Jodi spent a year studying abroad in Granada - during her tenure as a student, she fell in love both with the city and 
Gonzalo. Thirteen years state-side and a child later, they are making the trip back to Spain.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fairy Tale Life in Salzburg 

Erin Zipperle and his new bride Erin have decided the time is right to travel Europe and write for their new travel blog 
before settling down and raising a family. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big Mile High Fans 

First time buyers are eager to find a home with beautiful downtown views in Denver Colorado. She's looking for a 
new and modern home with room to put in a gym but he wants a home with a rustic look and a loft style feel.

07:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

A Toy Set for Big Kids 

Chris gets some much needed help from family to work on his interior; a floatplane with engine problems brings 
Chappie's build site to a standstill; Jeff makes a critical error while building the water tank system for his cabin.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Garden Gurus returns with bountiful advice for this springs seasons gardening, Melissa King invites you to 
create a strawberry tower while Trevor Cochrane checks out the latest gadgets to make watering easier.

08:30 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Secret Rooms and Building Delays  

Work begins on the second bedrooms and studies. Foreman Keith tells the teams about building delays and offers 
the services of his builders to help the teams. There's a birthday surprise for one happy contestant.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Finding Happiness in Paris 

A woman hopes to rejuvenate and find joy in Paris, her home away from home, after the loss of her mother.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fairy Tale Life in Salzburg 

Erin Zipperle and his new bride Erin have decided the time is right to travel Europe and write for their new travel blog 
before settling down and raising a family. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big Mile High Fans 

First time buyers are eager to find a home with beautiful downtown views in Denver Colorado. She's looking for a 
new and modern home with room to put in a gym but he wants a home with a rustic look and a loft style feel.

11:00 OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Mike kicks the season off with the sustainable home of the future, Interior design extraordinaire James Treble joins 
the team and starts with a bang in rugged Tasmania. Finally Carlene takes us into a contender for home of the year.

12:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Knock This Thing Out  

As winter barrels down on Alaska, the builders scramble to complete their heating systems; Chappie must climb an 
extremely tall ladder to cut a hole in his roof; Jeff and his friend, Andy, build a hearth; Chris fixes a leak in his 
chimney.
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13:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

The New Hampshire Barn 

Mark and the guys make a rare trip north to dismantle an enormous 200yearold barn. This New England style barn 
is so big it takes extra hands to get the wood down, and a crane to lift out the valuable beams.

14:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Classic, Traditional Beauty 

A couple move from Oregon to Waco, Texas, and enlist Chip and Jo to transform their bland, outdated home.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Pop Up Shop Challenge 

Scotty tells the teams about The Block Pop Up Shop, a great opportunity for the teams to earn some extra money 
for their renovations. Chris and Jenna see their roof top terrace for the first time.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding the Old and New 

After selling his custom-built home in the San Francisco suburbs, Mike is up for a change, and wants to buy a home 
in the city. 

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Gold Rush to Dimbulah 

Alex has been working in the mining industry and met Australian Tony on his travels. Tony informed Alex about gold 
outside the town of Dimbulah and the two business partners are now in hot pursuit to get as close to the action as 
possible. 

17:00 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Quonset Hut to Guest House 

Chase and Brock use salvaged items and reclaimed materials to create guest quarters in an original World War II 
Quonset hut; the sleeping area features custom beds, and the kitchen is built out with handmade butcher block 
countertops.

17:30 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Open Concept Cabin 

Chase and Brock transform a dark 1950s cabin to give a family the entertaining space they've always wanted; they 
remove panelling and knock down walls to create an open kitchen for the living area, dining room and lakefront patio.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A New Home On A New Beach 

When a woman wants to find a Hawaiian lifestyle at a more reasonable price, she settles her family on Costa Rica's 
Pacific coast.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Creative Inspiration in Mexico 

Overworked consultant Monisha is moving from Washington DC to slower paced Guanajuato Mexico in search of 
her dream home.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Putting Down Roots in Phoenix 

Texas transplants want to buy a home close to their families in the Phoenix suburbs, but a wish list strains relations 
with the realtor.

19:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Penny & Leif 

Now that their kids are young adults, Penny and Leif plan to move to the country. They would like a spacious home, 
in case their son or daughter moves home. Mickey and Sebastian must dig deep to deliver a big, gorgeous home.

20:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

New Kid on the Block 

Kortney and Dave flip a house in an up and coming neighbourhood. Will an open concept design plan and neutral 
colour scheme be enough to attract the perfect buyer?

21:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Think Pink 

Kortney and Dave flip a gutted house in a sought-after neighbourhood. Kortney tries to find balance between 
masculine and feminine when pink is her inspiration.

22:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY WS M

The French Connection 

In Paris, Fredrik's launch goes according to plan until another broker tries to stake his claim with the developer; 
Ryan contemplates a risky new career move; Luis makes an emotional revelation concerning his life in Paris.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A New Home On A New Beach 

When a woman wants to find a Hawaiian lifestyle at a more reasonable price, she settles her family on Costa Rica's 
Pacific coast.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Creative Inspiration in Mexico 

Overworked consultant Monisha is moving from Washington DC to slower paced Guanajuato Mexico in search of 
her dream home.
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00:30 SHAHS OF SUNSET WS M

Is This 40? 

Mike and Reza realize their partnership must end for the sake of their friendship; Mike takes Jessica out for a 
relaxing night; GG and MJ visit a doctor about freezing GG's eggs.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY WS M

The French Connection 

In Paris, Fredrik's launch goes according to plan until another broker tries to stake his claim with the developer; 
Ryan contemplates a risky new career move; Luis makes an emotional revelation concerning his life in Paris.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:30 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Kitchen Resurrection 

Trent begins work on an abandoned 1895 home in Charleston South Carolina. The massive house has a kitchen on 
the old porch. Trent tears out the kitchen and rebuilds a new one in the heart of the home.

03:00 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Making a Grand Entrance 

Trent tackles the front entrance and common room in a home that hasn't been lived in for over 50 years. Trent 
wrestles with the front doors historic hardware and attempts to expose a 100 year old fireplace. 

03:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Details and Demo 

Sheen and his wife, Laurie, are flipping their first home in sunny Florida, but when the flip becomes significantly 
delayed, Sheen's meticulous methods annoy Laurie as she rushes to finish the flip in time for the open house.

04:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Toddlers and Timelines 

Jackie and Eric's original timeline for their flip is unexpectedly cut when Eric gets a job offer in another state. The 
couple must work as fast as they can to complete the job with their three toddlers at the job site.

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - ERC #2 

This week on Getaway special guest Anna Gare continues her foodie cruise through Europe tasting some of 
Germany's favourite foods, gingerbread and of course, the sausage.  

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding the Old and New 

After selling his custom-built home in the San Francisco suburbs, Mike is up for a change, and wants to buy a home 
in the city. 

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Gold Rush to Dimbulah 

Alex has been working in the mining industry and met Australian Tony on his travels. Tony informed Alex about gold 
outside the town of Dimbulah and the two business partners are now in hot pursuit to get as close to the action as 
possible. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Creative Inspiration in Mexico 

Overworked consultant Monisha is moving from Washington DC to slower paced Guanajuato Mexico in search of 
her dream home.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Putting Down Roots in Phoenix 

Texas transplants want to buy a home close to their families in the Phoenix suburbs, but a wish list strains relations 
with the realtor.

07:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

The New Hampshire Barn 

Mark and the guys make a rare trip north to dismantle an enormous 200yearold barn. This New England style barn 
is so big it takes extra hands to get the wood down, and a crane to lift out the valuable beams.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus Melissa checks out some great Father's Day garden gifts, while Nigel Ruck visits a 
local community college to look at their resourceful gardening methods.

08:30 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Pop Up Shop Challenge 

Scotty tells the teams about The Block Pop Up Shop, a great opportunity for the teams to earn some extra money 
for their renovations. Chris and Jenna see their roof top terrace for the first time.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A New Home On A New Beach 

When a woman wants to find a Hawaiian lifestyle at a more reasonable price, she settles her family on Costa Rica's 
Pacific coast.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Creative Inspiration in Mexico 

Overworked consultant Monisha is moving from Washington DC to slower paced Guanajuato Mexico in search of 
her dream home.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Putting Down Roots in Phoenix 

Texas transplants want to buy a home close to their families in the Phoenix suburbs, but a wish list strains relations 
with the realtor.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Fixin' To Reno 

Texas transplants Casandra and Gerald moved to California ten years ago and have been renting ever since. After 
having two sons theyre finally ready to make their move more permanent and are looking to purchase their first 
home. 

12:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

New Kid on the Block 

Kortney and Dave flip a house in an up and coming neighbourhood. Will an open concept design plan and neutral 
colour scheme be enough to attract the perfect buyer?
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13:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Think Pink 

Kortney and Dave flip a gutted house in a sought-after neighbourhood. Kortney tries to find balance between 
masculine and feminine when pink is her inspiration.

14:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Family Seeks Spacious Upgrade 

Bryce and Emily Sandvall want a new home for their family of five in the Woodway area that's not only right for their 
family but also has a traditional design style that they love.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Pop Up Shop Politics 

There's tension when its discovered that some teams aren't doing their fair share of work for the Pop Up Shop. As 
reveal day for the bedrooms and studies approaches there are curtain and cabinet delays.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Downsizing in Austin 

Now that Pat and Michelle's kids are heading off to college, they'd like to downsize from their large home to 
something smaller in the Austin area. Michelle has her heart set on an older Craftsman style home with lots of 
charm and character. 

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Down by the Seaside in Hoi An 

Natalie is flipping the script on her quiet life in Northern Ireland to join her fiancé in Hoi An, Vietnam. With a budget 
of only $50,000, can they get their dream beachside abode in this sleepy fishing village?

17:00 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Kitchen Resurrection 

Trent begins work on an abandoned 1895 home in Charleston South Carolina. The massive house has a kitchen on 
the old porch. Trent tears out the kitchen and rebuilds a new one in the heart of the home.

17:30 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Making a Grand Entrance 

Trent tackles the front entrance and common room in a home that hasn't been lived in for over 50 years. Trent 
wrestles with the front doors historic hardware and attempts to expose a 100 year old fireplace. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Secret Santa Elena 

A work-fixated couple want to raise their daughter in the more-relaxed environment of Santa Elena Province in 
Ecuador.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

On the Road to Edinburgh 

Newlyweds and travel bloggers Laurence and Jessica are ready to set down roots and build their future in 
Edinburgh Scotland. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old Vs. New in Sugar Land TX 

A family looks for a move in ready home with some vintage charm in Sugar Land Texas.

19:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Desert Domes Special 

A woman builds an off-the-grid home in the desert outside of Tucson, Arizona.

20:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS WS PG

Hook, Line and Sinker 

A couple buys a dilapidated cabin in Phillips, Maine, in hopes of keeping the area's fly-fishing traditions alive; Chase 
Morrill and his team pull out all the stops to fix a myriad of issues in just 11 weeks.

21:30 LOG CABIN LIVING WS G

Southwest Pennsylvania Log Home 

A couple are looking for a log cabin in the countryside of southwestern Pennsylvania, but need a commute under 30 
minutes; she would like an open kitchen and they both want private acreage where they can explore and let their 
dogs run free.

22:00 LOG CABIN LIVING WS G

Searching for Seclusion in Knox County, Ohio 

A couple wants to move far from the suburbs of Ohio to a place where they can enjoy the outdoors in their backyard, 
away from the hustle and bustle of the city; they are looking for a peaceful cabin in the Knox County area.

22:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS PG

A Rocky Mountain Retreat 

The Mega Deck team faces unbelievable hurdles with this project a nearly impassable access road crazy mountain 
weather and a build site that sits on top of a granite boulder all at an elevation of 9000 ft in Estes Park CO. 

23:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS PG

A Family's Dream Deck 

A young family calls the team for help with their unsafe wooden deck that's falling apart. Garth and the team face a 
huge challenge transforming this rickety eyesore into a two story masterpiece

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Secret Santa Elena 

A work-fixated couple want to raise their daughter in the more-relaxed environment of Santa Elena Province in 
Ecuador.
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

On the Road to Edinburgh 

Newlyweds and travel bloggers Laurence and Jessica are ready to set down roots and build their future in 
Edinburgh Scotland. 

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old Vs. New in Sugar Land TX 

A family looks for a move in ready home with some vintage charm in Sugar Land Texas.

01:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Desert Domes Special 

A woman builds an off-the-grid home in the desert outside of Tucson, Arizona.

02:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS WS PG

Hook, Line and Sinker 

A couple buys a dilapidated cabin in Phillips, Maine, in hopes of keeping the area's fly-fishing traditions alive; Chase 
Morrill and his team pull out all the stops to fix a myriad of issues in just 11 weeks.

03:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS PG

A Rocky Mountain Retreat 

The Mega Deck team faces unbelievable hurdles with this project a nearly impassable access road crazy mountain 
weather and a build site that sits on top of a granite boulder all at an elevation of 9000 ft in Estes Park CO. 

03:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS PG

A Family's Dream Deck 

A young family calls the team for help with their unsafe wooden deck that's falling apart. Garth and the team face a 
huge challenge transforming this rickety eyesore into a two story masterpiece

04:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

The Pipestem Project 

Mark and the guys restore an 1856 log cabin using wood from the original cabin, an old barn and a local saw mill. 
They team up with a local crew, 'The Good Ole Boys,' to turn all this wood into one complete cabin.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Downsizing in Austin 

Now that Pat and Michelle's kids are heading off to college, they'd like to downsize from their large home to 
something smaller in the Austin area. Michelle has her heart set on an older Craftsman style home with lots of 
charm and character. 

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Down by the Seaside in Hoi An 

Natalie is flipping the script on her quiet life in Northern Ireland to join her fiancé in Hoi An, Vietnam. With a budget 
of only $50,000, can they get their dream beachside abode in this sleepy fishing village?
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

On the Road to Edinburgh 

Newlyweds and travel bloggers Laurence and Jessica are ready to set down roots and build their future in 
Edinburgh Scotland. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old Vs. New in Sugar Land TX 

A family looks for a move in ready home with some vintage charm in Sugar Land Texas.

07:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

New Kid on the Block 

Kortney and Dave flip a house in an up and coming neighbourhood. Will an open concept design plan and neutral 
colour scheme be enough to attract the perfect buyer?

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Today The Garden Gurus continue to take us on a garden lovers journey, visiting some of the most wonderful 
community and school gardens Australia has to offer! Mel also shows us how to hang our herbs and veggies in style.

08:30 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Pop Up Shop Politics 

There's tension when its discovered that some teams aren't doing their fair share of work for the Pop Up Shop. As 
reveal day for the bedrooms and studies approaches there are curtain and cabinet delays.

09:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS PG

A Rocky Mountain Retreat 

The Mega Deck team faces unbelievable hurdles with this project a nearly impassable access road crazy mountain 
weather and a build site that sits on top of a granite boulder all at an elevation of 9000 ft in Estes Park CO. 

10:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS PG

A Family's Dream Deck 

A young family calls the team for help with their unsafe wooden deck that's falling apart. Garth and the team face a 
huge challenge transforming this rickety eyesore into a two story masterpiece

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Harsh Realities in France 

A couple wants to use an inheritance to buy a vacation home in France, but they face harsh realities about 
renovation.

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec catches up with model, Jessica Gomes and later, takes us on a tour of the brand-new Chadstone Hotel. Shane 
checks out some new inner-city foodie hotspots and Brodie takes a drive along the Great Ocean Road. 

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - ERC #2 

This week on Getaway special guest Anna Gare continues her foodie cruise through Europe tasting some of 
Germany's favourite foods, gingerbread and of course, the sausage.  
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12:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Southwest Pennsylvania Log Home 

A couple are looking for a log cabin in the countryside of southwestern Pennsylvania, but need a commute under 30 
minutes; she would like an open kitchen and they both want private acreage where they can explore and let their 
dogs run free.

13:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Searching for Seclusion in Knox County, Ohio 

A couple wants to move far from the suburbs of Ohio to a place where they can enjoy the outdoors in their backyard, 
away from the hustle and bustle of the city; they are looking for a peaceful cabin in the Knox County area.

13:30 OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA Captioned WS G

Bessie kicks the show off in Canberra with the most incredible penthouse that caps of a 10 year journey. James 
shows us how far Modular building has progressed in Country NSW.

14:30 YOUR DOMAIN Captioned WS NA

Chris Kohler and Shelley Craft to bring you the latest news and trends from the experts at Domain.

15:30 MILLION DOLLAR HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Today on Million Dollar House Hunt we meet house hunters Chris and his best mate Craig. Chris is looking for a 
multi million dollar waterfront property on the Gold Coast.

16:00 MILLION DOLLAR HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Today on Million Dollar House Hunt we meet Diane and her son Alex. They're searching for a multi million dollar 
apartment in Melbourne.

16:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Think Pink 

Kortney and Dave flip a gutted house in a sought-after neighbourhood. Kortney tries to find balance between 
masculine and feminine when pink is her inspiration.

17:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

All About the Island  

For home restoration expert Tamara Day, there's no such thing as a home that's too big! This Kansas City native 
and mother of four specialises in restoring the neglected large homes that others are too scared to take on.  
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18:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Catwalk Craziness 

Tamara Day starts on a 1900 Kansas City shirtwaist-style home containing a living room with a catwalk instead of a 
ceiling; she pulls up linoleum flooring and gives the damaged foyer staircase a facelift.

18:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Latin American Abode 

Real estate entrepreneurs in Texas are flipping out because of opportunities to buy older, out-of-place homes in 
burgeoning neighbourhoods.  The structures are then moved to vacant lots and undergo complete renovations in 
just one week.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU SPECIALS Captioned TBC

Restoring the Dream 

This special revisits the epic transformation of a 45-room French chateau from a ruin into a sumptuous family home. 
How did Dick overcome the enormous technical and engineering challenges?

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Client Rebuilds After Tragedy 

The Gaines show Carolyn three Fixer Uppers in her hometown of West, Texas, a tight-knit community still 
recovering from a devastating fertilizer plant explosion that killed fifteen people and destroyed several homes, 
including Carolyn's. 

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hello Bermuda, Goodbye Career 

Brooklyn residents jump at the chance to live in Bermuda, even if it means they do so on only one income.

22:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puppy Problems in Perth 

Feeling homesick, a woman decides to move to Perth, Australia, and needs to find a home with room for her dogs.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Reno Fight to the Finish 

Chicago residents Michael and Leslie are fitness trainers that recently tied the knot. Now theyre looking forward to 
taking another big step and buying a first home together. 

23:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Penny & Leif 

Now that their kids are young adults, Penny and Leif plan to move to the country. They would like a spacious home, 
in case their son or daughter moves home. Mickey and Sebastian must dig deep to deliver a big, gorgeous home.

00:30 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Playing House 

Big family hopes to sell their tiny ranch house overrun with toys and move into a larger dream home.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Down by the Seaside in Hoi An 

Natalie is flipping the script on her quiet life in Northern Ireland to join her fiancé in Hoi An, Vietnam. With a budget 
of only $50,000, can they get their dream beachside abode in this sleepy fishing village?
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02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

The French Connection 

In Paris, Fredrik's launch goes according to plan until another broker tries to stake his claim with the developer; 
Ryan contemplates a risky new career move; Luis makes an emotional revelation concerning his life in Paris.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Emeril's Amazing Townhouse 

A family-friendly apartment for a Hong Kong client; Emeril Lagasse's townhouse.

03:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Model Apartments 

A Los Angeles-bound client considers a price adjustment; imagining a place post-construction.

04:00 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

The Beach Gut 

A couple transports a 60 year old house to a plot of land near the beach in the hopes it can be transformed into a 
perfect beach getaway. Its up to Marnie and her team to completely renovate the retired home while keeping the 
rustic charm.

04:30 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

From Soaked to Saved 

A couple has invested in a 50 year old abandoned home in Dewey Beach, Delaware. They decide to hand the reins 
over to Marnie in the hopes shell turn the fixer upper into a safe vacation destination for their two boys. 

05:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Latin American Abode 

Real estate entrepreneurs in Texas are flipping out because of opportunities to buy older, out-of-place homes in 
burgeoning neighbourhoods.  The structures are then moved to vacant lots and undergo complete renovations in 
just one week.
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